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"How Did You Feel?": Increasin
Production of Evaluative Information

Thomas D. Lyon, Nicholas Scurich, Karen Choi, Sally Handmaker, and Rebecca Blank
University of Southern California

In child sexual abuse cases, the victim's testimony is essential, because the victim and the perpetrator
tend to be the only eyewitnesses to the crime. A potentially important component of an abuse report is
the child's subjective reactions to the abuse. Attorneys may ask suggestive questions or avoid questioning

children about their reactions, assuming that children, given their immaturity and reluctance, are
incapable of articulation. We hypothesized that How questions referencing reactions to abuse (e.g., "how
did you feel") would increase the productivity of children's descriptions of abuse reactions. Two studies
compared the extent to which children provided evaluative content, defined as descriptions of emotional,
cognitive, and physical reactions, in response to different question-types, including How questions, Wh-

questions, Option-posing questions (yes-no or forced-choice), and Suggestive questions. The first study
examined children's testimony (ages 5-18) in 80 felony child sexual abuse cases. How questions were
more productive yet the least prevalent, and Option-posing and Suggestive questions were less productive

but the most common. The second study examined interview transcripts of 61 children (ages 6-12)
suspected of being abused, in which children were systematically asked How questions regarding their
reactions to abuse, thus controlling for the possibility that in the first study, attorneys selectively asked

How questions of more articulate children. Again, How questions were most productive in eliciting
evaluative content. The results suggest that interviewers and attorneys interested in eliciting evaluative

reactions should ask children "how did you feel?" rather than more direct or suggestive questions.
Keywords : children, child sexual abuse, emotion, question type

The testimony of the alleged child victim is often the mostaspect of their abuse narratives (Snow, Powell, & Murfett, 2009;
important evidence in the prosecution of child sexual abuse (MyersWestcott & Kynan, 2006).

et al., 1999). The child and the suspect are usually the only An unanswered question is how allegedly abused children
potential eyewitnesses (Myers et al., 1989), and physical evidenceshould be questioned about their reactions to abuse. A classic
is often lacking (Heger, Ticson, Velasquez, & Bernier, 2002). finding in research on questioning adults is that open-ended quesAn important aspect of credibility is the extent to which thetions elicit longer responses than closed-ended questions (queswitness describes his or her reactions to the alleged events. Thetions that can be answered with a single word or detail) (Dohrenwend, 1965; Richardson, Dohrenwend, & Klein, 1965). Similarly,
Story Model of juror decision-making states that jurors are more
research on courtroom questioning has found that open-ended
likely to believe the party that presents a coherent narrative (Penquestions are more conducive to the production of a narrative
nington & Hastie, 1992). Coherent narratives consist of logically
and sequentially connected events and include the "internal re-(O'Barr, 1982). However, when specific information is required,
particularly information that the respondent may be reticent to
sponse" of the narrator (Stein & Glenn, 1979; see also Labov &
report, then closed-ended questions can be more productive
Waletsky, 1967). Several researchers have argued that child wit(Dohrenwend, 1965; Kinsey, Pomeroy, & Martin, 1948). With
nesses' accounts of their subjective reactions are an important
respect to children, closed-ended questions are likely to be more
successful than open-ended questions in eliciting information that

children have difficulty in recalling on their own (Lamb et al.,
2008). Furthermore, there is some evidence that when children are
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tioner interprets the child's actions
Indeed,
or statements
in the United
as evincing
States, a
evidentiary
leading
questions
by the prosecution
are
particular reaction and asks the child
to agree
or disagree
(Leventhal, Murphy, & Asnes, 2010).

child witnesses, because of both potential

reluctance
(Mueller
& Kirkpatrick,
2009).
However, closed-ended questioning
of children
alleging
abuse
has been challenged in two ways. First,
a large body
of researchdeclines wh
that children's
responsiveness
has demonstrated that children's responses
in a courtroom
are more
environment
likely to be (Hill & Hi

accurate when asked Wh- questions,
thanson,
particularly
1993).
more
Questioning
open-ended
in real- world
stressful than
courtroom
simulations, be
Wh- questions (such as "what happened"),
than
when asked

option-posing questions, which include
children
forced-choice
testify aboutquestions
victimization and ar
and questions that can be answered
"yes"
or "no."
In short,
accused,
usually
a familiar
adult. Indeed

children's recall performance is more
accurate
than their on
recogniin-court
performance
questions about t

tion performance (Lamb et al., 2008).
tency,
More
Evans
surprisingly,
and Lyon a
(2011)
series
found that
of studies by Lamb and colleaguesthan
of children
one would
questioned
expect based
about
on lab resea
sexual abuse in forensic interviewsThere
has shown
that open-ended
are a number
of reasons why child

questions, including questions such
neously
as "what
produce
happened"
evaluative
and Whreactions to a
questions about specific aspects they
of alleged
abuse,
elicit to
more
may be
reluctant
do so. In addit
details per question than option-posing
memory
questions,
cues to
including
remember
yes/no
their reactions

and forced-choice questions (Lamb
2008). This
research
areet
byal.,
definition
focused
on the behavior
challenges the view that it is necessary
toitask
abused
children
tor, and
may
simply
not occur to childre

direct questions to elicit complete reports.
tive reactions. On the other hand, it m

Whether children alleging sexual
abuse are
capable (and
willfacilitate
children's
expression
of evaluat
ing) of describing their reactions
to abuse,
andimmaturity,
whether their
their
cognitive
children may h
responses are affected by the type of
questions
are asked,
has
lating
their they
reactions
to abuse.
For exam
reactions
but be unable toresearch
articulate such reactions
received little attention. With onlyambivalent
a few
exceptions,
on

because
of their limited understanding
of ambivalence
child sexual abuse interviews fails
to separately
categorize
chil-(Harter &
dren's evaluative reactions. Lamb Whitesell,
and colleagues
(1997) analyzed
1989). More controversially,
children may not experi98 transcripts of investigative interviews
ence strong reactions
with
to abuse.
4- Based
to 13-year-old
on her interviews with adults
children disclosing sexual abuse. Of
the
85 that
were
judged
molested
as children,
Clancy
(2009) has
argued thatas
many of the
plausible (based on independent evidence),
half assessadverse reactionsslightly
to sexual abuseless
involvethan
the retrospective
(49%) contained any report of "subjective
ment of the abuse
feelings"
by the victim (p.
years261).
after theThe
abuse occurs.
type of questions that elicited subjective
Clancy found
feelings
that although
was
most
not
understood
analyzed.
that the abuse was
Westcott and Kynan (2004) examined
wrong70
when
transcripts
it occurred (85%), the
ofmost
investigacommon reaction was
confusion
(92%).
tive interviews with 4- to 12-year-old
children
about sexual abuse.

The authors found that only 20% of children spontaneously described emotional reactions (5% of children under
and only 10%
Present 7)
Research
spontaneously described their physical reactions (0% of children
Based on research
suggesting
abused children do not
under 7). On the other hand, some mention
was
madethat
ofmost
emotional

produce
evaluative information
about abuse, we
reactions in 66% of the interviewsspontaneously
and some
mention
of physical
tentatively
hypothesized
that
children are unlikely
reactions in 47%. The type of questions
that
elicited
reactions
wereto spontane-

ously describeas
reactions
when asked questions
about alleged
not analyzed, and precisely what qualified
spontaneous
was not
abuse, butthe
that they
are capable
of generating information
when
clear. In a different study examining
same
interviews,
the
asked questions
that to
refergive
specifically
to their reactions.
authors noted that interviewers often
failed
children
the However,
given the
lower productivity of(Westcott
option-posing questions
in field
opportunity to provide spontaneous
descriptions
&
of child abuse
interviews,
we predicted that51
children would
Kynan, 2006). Snow, Powell, andstudies
Murfett
(2009)
examined
more inclined alleging
to provide evaluative
content
when asked quesinterviews with 3- to 16-year-old be
children
sexual
abuse.
tions thatwere
specifically
to likely
evaluation through
They found that open-ended questions
noreferred
more
than How questions
andthe
Wh- questions
rather
than option-posing
questions. The
specific questions to elicit reports
of
child's
subjective
restudy analyzed
transcripts
of children
testifying in felony
sponse to the alleged abuse; among first
children
under
9 years
of age,
child sexual
abuse
trials. The
second
studysuch
examined forensic
open-ended questions were marginally
less
likely
to
elicit
interviews of sexually
children who
systematically
details ( p = .055). Open-ended questions
wereabused
defined
as were
quesquestions about
their reactions
to alleged abuse.
tions that were "designed to elicitasked
an How
elaborate
response
without
dictating what specific details the child needed to report" whereas

all other questions were classified as specific (p.Study
559).
Hence, the
1

possibility that different types of questions about children's evaluative reactions would vary in productivity
was not explored.
Method

All of the research on children's productivity in response to
different question types has examined
forensic
interviews.
Pursuant
to the California
Public Records ActChil(California Gov-

dren might be particularly reticent in
theCode
courtroom,
which
is likely
ernment
6250, 2010), we obtained
information
on all felony

to be more stressful and intimidating
than
sexual abuse
chargespretrial
under Section interviews.
288 of the California Penal
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code (contact sexual abuse of a child under
14 years
of age) and
filedHow questions (66%, n =
(77%,
n = 3,193),
in Los Angeles County from January 2, 772)
1997of
tothe
November
20, questions were asked by de
Suggestive
2001 ( n = 3,622). Sixty-three percent of these
Another
cases variable
resulted was
in a evaluative content. We c
plea bargain (n = 2,275), 23% were dismissed
tions and
(n =answers
833), and
as 9%
containing evaluative conten
tained
references
to emotional, cognitive, or phy
went to trial (n = 309). For the remaining 5%
of cases,
the ultimate
disposition could not be determined because
When
of missing
possible,
data
evaluative
in the
references were specifi

Emotional
content
included any emotional labe
case tracking database. Among the 309 cases
that went
to trial,
(e.g.,
"I hated him"; "I was cryi
82% led to a conviction (n = 253), 17% ansignaling
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( n = 51),
and
the remaining five cases were mistrials (which
contentwere
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any reference to the speaker's cog
plea-bargained).
at the time of the event, such as intent, desire, hop
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(e.g.,
"what
For all convictions that are appealed, court
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did not trial
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time
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testimony (e.g., "I think it wa
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Leland
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included
reference to any physical
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Second District
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it hurtV).
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California Court of Appeals to access their "did
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did not
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(e.g.,
"how trial
did you feel" which can refer
quittals and nonappealed convictions. We were
able
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transcripts for 235 of the 309 cases, which physical,
included virtually
all of
or cognitive
reactions).
the acquittals and mistrials (95% or 53/56) and 71% (182/253) of
the convictions. Two hundred eighteen (93%)
Results of the transcripts

included one or more child witness under the age of 18 at the time

of their testimony. These transcripts included
a total
of 420
Preliminary
analyses
found child
that gender and delay from indictwitnesses, ranging in age from 4 to 18 years
agedid
(M
12, the
SDresults,
=
mentof
to trial
not=affect
and these factors are not

3, 82% female), with only 5% of children
at further.
trial We
6 years
or whether question type and
considered
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younger.

the presence of evaluative content in the questions affected chilWe randomly selected 80 child witnesses
at trial.
dren'stestifying
production of evaluative
content. This analysis included all
Transcripts were eligible to be selected if
the testimony
question/answer
turns (n = was
16,495).in
The range of question/answer
English and if the child was testifying asturns
a victim.
This
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a with a mean of 210 (SD per child was
12 through
1,666
sample of children ranging in age from
5-18
years
old,
with of
a child witnesses (93%; n =
240)
and median
of 142.
A majority
mean of 12 years old (SD = 3; 85% female).
The
mean
delaywith evaluative content, and
74) received
at least
one question
between indictment and testimony was
= 145).
most284
(74%;days
n = 59) (SD
children
gave at least one answer with
Sixty-six percent (n = 53) of the cases were
convictions,
26%
=
evaluative
content. Only
6% (n(n
= 1,032)
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20) were acquittals, and 8% (n = 7) mistrials.
Half
the
cases
contained evaluative content. Across the four question types
involved allegations of interfamilial sexual
abuse, Wh-,
andHow,
half
(Option-posing,
andthe
Suggestive), 5% to 11% of the
cases involved genital or anal penetration.
All questions
and content.
anquestions
contained evaluative
When the question con-

swers were coded for their content for a combined
total
n =
16,495
tained evaluative
content,
children
responded with evaluative conof question/answer turns. Two assistants coded
the
transcripts.
To the question did not include
tent 23% of the time (n = 232). When
test interrater reliability, both coders evaluated
of children
the data
set evaluative content approxievaluative15%
content,
produced
at the beginning, middle, and end of the coding
mately 2%process.
of the timeThe
(n = mean
342).

Kappa overall was .96, with a range of .91-1.0.
The likelihood that questions with and without evaluative conOne variable was question type. Questions
were evaluative
classified
into
tent elicited
answers,
subdivided by question type, is

one of four categories, based on a modifiedshown
version
of 1.the
in Figure
How typology
questions with evaluative content were

used by Lamb and colleagues (2003). Option-posing
questions
most likely to lead to answers
with evaluative content. We conincluded yes-no questions and forced-choice
questions.
Yes-no
ducted a nested
logistic regression
in which the dependent variable
questions are questions that can be answered
"yes"
"no"
(e.g.,
was whether
or or
not the
response
contained evaluative content.
"did it hurt?"), and forced-choice questions
use
"or"
andsubject
provide
Dummy
codes1
for each
were entered into the model on the
response options (e.g., "did it feel good or
bad?").
questions
first
block, andWhthen the
other predictors (i.e., age, question conare questions prefaced with "who," "what," "where," "when," or
"why" (e.g., "where did it hurt?"). How questions are questions
1 Because each
subject was asked
multiple questions, the question anprefaced with "how" (e.g., "how did it feel?").
Suggestive
quesswer/turns
in the current study
not satisfy the assumption of indepentions include tag questions and negative term
questions.
Tagdidques-

dence (Homer & Lemeshow, 2000). A lack of independence can spuriously

tions are yes-no questions that contain a statement conjoined with

influence the parameter estimates by ignoring within-subject variability.

a tag such as "isn't that so?" (e.g., "he hurt you, didn't he?") and

One way to control for such dependencies is to create a "dummy code" for

negative term questions are yes-no questions that embed the tag

each subject (technically for n - 1 subjects; see Bonney, 1987). A dummy

into the question (e.g., "didn't he hurt code
you?").
Of all questions
simply indicates what responses came from which subject and allows
posed, 63% were Option-posing questionseach
(nsubject
= 10,358),
25%
to be included
as a were
predictor in the model. This approach
Wh- questions (n = 4,150), 6% were How
questions
(n = 1,010),
allows
the unique contribution
from each subject to be isolated, and it
and 6% were Suggestive questions (n = 977).
leaves the Whereas
unit of analysis atprosecuthe question level while controlling for subject
main
effects (Collett,
1991).
tors asked the majority of Option-posing
(60%,
n = 6,204),
Wh-
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Figure 1. Percentage of answers in Study 1 that contained evaluative con
question contained evaluative content and by question type.

tent, and question type) were entered
Waldon
= 2.60,
the second
p = .1 1),
block.
WhThis
questions incr

CI [3.0,
7.2] (B = 1.53,
= 46.32,
p < .001),
How
approach allows one to determine the
increase
inWald
the
model
fitand
over
questions increase
the odds
by 31, We
95% CIincluded
[16.6, 57.3] (B = 3.43,
and above simply knowing the identity
of the
child.

Wald and
= 119, question
p < .001).
an interaction term for question type
content to assess
How questions with evaluative
content were
our hypothesis that questions wouldBecause
be particularly
productive
if most
they included evaluative content and
productive,
wereweWhthen focused
or How
on thesequestions.
questions in the second

The first block was significant x2
analysis
(79,
( nn
= 103).
- 16,495)
This yielded =
a sample
316.98,
of 45 subjects.
p < Each
received from
to six responses.
How questions withThe
evaluative
.001, reflecting differences across child
children
in one
their

content (Af = 2.36,
SD = 1.4, Median
= 2).
The "how
did you
second block, measuring the additional
influence
of
age
and
feel" '2
questions
73) 16,495)
were coded as =
generic
(because they do
question-type, was also significant,
(8, (n
n= =
1115.83,
p < .001. For every year increase in
age, the
odds
ofcognitive,
the response
not specifically
request
emotional,
or physical informacontaining evaluative content increased
tion), whereasby
questions
about
that did29,
request
95%
such information
confi-were
dence interval (CI) [22.0, 43.5] (B
= as
3.4,
Wald
6.04,/?
< (n
.01).
coded
specific
(n = 30). =
Ninety-two
percent
= 67) of the
questions elicited
evaluative content,
whereas 30%
Including evaluative content in thegeneric
question
increased
the odds
of( n = 9)

an evaluative response by 18, 95%
of the specific
CI [12.5,
questions did
24.7]
so. We conducted
(B = 2.9,
a nested logistic
regression with
evaluative content as the questions,
dependent variable, child
Wald = 6.7, p < .001). Compared with
Option-posing
Wh- questions increased the oddsentered
of the
on the first
response
block, and agecontaining
and question specificity
an
(generic
vs. specific)
on (.
the B
second
block. The
first block
evaluative reference by 9, 95% CI
[6.6, entered
11.4]
= 2.2,
Wald
= was
significant, x2the
(44, n =odds
103) = 78.78,
p <5,
.001,95%
as was the
second
243, p < .001), How questions increased
by
CI
[3.4, 8.0] (B = 1.7, Wald = 243,
block,
p x2
< (2,
.001),
n = 103) = and
12.68, p <Suggestive
.001. Whereas age was not
questions nonsignificantly decreased
the
odds
of an
evaluative
significantly
related
to evaluative
content,
question specificity
reference by 3, 95% CI [1, 6.7] (B
Wald
= 2.97,
= evaluative
was, =
and -1.24,
generic questions
increased
the odds p
of an
.085). However, the interaction between
evaluative
response by 26,
95% CI [8.1, 37.2]content
(B = 3.28, Waldand
= 29.05,/? <
.001.).
question type was also significant,
Wald = 45.18, p < .001,
reflecting the importance of considering the joint effects of eval-

uative content in the question and
question type. As Figure 1
Discussion

shows, although Wh- questions outperform How questions when
answering questions
about sexual
abuse, children rarely
there is no evaluative content in theWhen
question,
the most
productive
spontaneously
provided
evaluative information.
However, this
questions overall are How questions
with
evaluative
content.
could
not be attributed
to memory failure,
inarticulability, or a lack
Among questions without evaluative
content,
Suggestive
questions

compared to option-posing questions
of evaluative
nonsignificantly
reactions, becausedecrease
children were
the
quite likely to
produce
evaluative
content
if [1.0,
the question
referenced
likelihood of an evaluative response
by
3, 95%
CI
6.4]
( B =such content
was phrased as
a How question.
Attorneys
asked
- 1.31, Wald = 3.3, p = .069); Wh- and
questions
increase
the
odds primarily
by

9, 95% CI [6.6, 11.4] (B = 2.16, Wald
Option-posing
= 239.38,/?
questions and only<rarely
.001),
asked How
and
questions, and
How questions increase the oddsthis
by
appeared
5, 95%
to suppress
CI children's
[3.4, 8.1]
production
( Bof-evaluative information.
The most productive
typeevaluative
of How questions were those
1.66, Wald - 58.33, p < .001). Among
questions
with
that referred generically
to evaluation
- "how
did you feel" content, Suggestive questions nonsignificantly
decrease
the
odds
of an evaluative response by 3,rather
95%
thanCI
specific
[1.0,
inquiries
8.1]
into (B
the child's
= -1.22,
emotional, physical,
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or cognitive reactions. The results suggest that
to elicit
evaluative
the interview
consisted
of two practice narratives. The purpose of
information from child witnesses about abuse,
it is
to be
this part
of necessary
the interview was
to teach the child to provide elabo-

rated narrative
responses.
practice narratives also allow the
more direct than the most open-ended questions
about
abuse The
but
less leading than option-posing or suggestive
child questions.
and the interviewer to relax and to build rapport. The interfirst said
the child, "First I'd like you to tell me
This study provided the first opportunityviewer
to assess
the to
productivity of children testifying in court. Given
the about
stressfulness
of things you like to do and things
something
your friends and
courtroom testimony, it is important to determine
whether
the
you don't like to
do." The interviewer
followed up with prompts
that repeated
child's information
and asked the child to "tell me
relation between question type and productivity
in the
interviews
in
more,"
well
as questions
such as "What do you and your friends
the field replicate in the courtroom. Moreover,
thisas is
the
first study

do for fun?" and
The second
practice narrative asked the child to
to look closely at the relation between question-type
children's
narrate
events
time. The interviewer said, "Now tell me about
production of evaluative information. The
level
ofinspecificity
required to elicit such information has been
what
obscured
you do during
by athe
failure
day. Tell me what you do from the time
to draw fine distinctions among different types
ofinquestions.
you get up
the morning to the time you go to bed at night." The

One limitation is that the child witnesses
were not
systematiinterviewer
followed
up with prompts that repeated the child's
information
asked the child
cally asked the same sorts of questions about
theirand
reactions
to to tell "what happens next."
In the third
of the
interview the interviewer asked the
alleged abuse. Gilstrap and colleagues (Gilstrap
&phase
Ceci,
2005;

child to draw
a picture
of his or her family, and to "include
Gilstrap & Papierno, 2004) have demonstrated
that
children's
whoever you think questions.
is a part of your family." The interviewer asked
responses affect the suggestiveness of interviewers'
the child
to question-type,
identify the various people he or she drew. x
Rather than reflecting productivity differences
in
fourth phase
of the interview
consisted of the "feelings
the results could be the product of attorneysThe
framing
questions
in
task," in which
the interviewer
asked the child to "tell me about the
response to differences in children's productivity.
If attorneys
were

time" he or she
"the most happy," "the most sad," "the most
more inclined to ask "how did you feel" questions
ofwas
loquacious

mad," and
"theproductivity
most scared." The interviewer followed up the
children, then the relation between question-type
and
child's responses
"tell me more" prompts.
could be spurious. Moreover, attorneys might
have with
selectively

The fifth
phase
of the interview consisted of the "allegation
asked evaluative questions of children who had
been
forthcoming
phase."
This phase
was designed to elicit disclosures of abuse
about their reactions in pretrial interviews.
Hence,
an important
among
children
who had when
not already mentioned the topic during
step is to examine the effect of "how did you
feel"
questions
the earlier
phases ofchildren's
the interview. A third of the children disclosasked in a systematic fashion. In Study 2 we
examined

abuse (33%,
n = 20) did in
so before the allegation phase. 15%
responses to different type of questions in ing
forensic
interviews
( n = 9) did so
in response the
to the "feelings task." Interviewers
which "how did you feel" questions were scripted.
Although
asked a scripted set of questions that began with an open-ended
invitation to "tell me why you came to talk to me" and that became
testimony in Study 1, the fact that the questions were scripted

interviews were conducted in a less stressful context than the

focused if the child failed to mention abuse. If the child did
allowed us to ensure that the productivity differences in Study more
1
abuse, the interviewer repeated the child's statement and
were not attributable to attorneys' choices of which questionsmention
to
ask.

then asked 'Tell me everything that happened, from the very
beginning to the very end." As follow-up questions, in addition to

Study 2
Method

eliciting additional details about the alleged abuse, interviewers
were specifically instructed to ask children "how did you feel

when [abuse occurred]," and "how did you feel after [abuse
occurred]."

Questions were classified in a manner consistent with the proThe current sample comprised transcripts from forensic inter-

cedure described in Study 1. Limiting analyses to the substantive
views that took place at the Los Angeles County-USC Violence
Intervention Program (VIP). Children are referred to the center
questions
by
about alleged abuse, there were 3,582 total questions of
which 59% were Option-posing ( n = 2,128), 32% were Wh- ( n =
children protective services and/or the police based on suspicions
1,155), 8% were How questions ( n = 292), and .2% were Sugof child abuse. Upon arrival all children were first given a medical
examination for possible physical evidence of sexual abusegestive
and ( n - 7). Because so few questions were Suggestive, we
recategorized them as Option-posing in subsequent analyses.
were subsequently interviewed by one of six interviewers. Children were eligible for the study if they were between 6 and 12
years of age, their interview was recorded successfully, and Results
they

disclosed sexual abuse during the interview. This yielded a sample
The range of question/answer turns per child was six through
of 61 children (M = 9 years, SD = 2). The majority of subjects

(80%; n = 49) were female. The interviewers were trained by127
thewith a mean of 59 (SD = 27, median = 54). All subjects

at least one question with evaluative content, and
first author to follow an interview protocol. The first phase ofreceived
the
all (93%; n = 57) subjects gave at least one response
interview consisted of instructions, which were designed toalmost
inwith evaluative content. Of all questions asked, 9% (n = 312)
crease the child's understanding of the requirements of an interevaluative content. Whereas 55% of the How quesview. They included instructions on the importance of telling contained
the
tions contained evaluative content, 5% of Option-posing questruth, the acceptability of "I don't know," "I don't understand,"
tions and 4% of Wh- questions did so. Overall, when the
and "I don't want to talk about it" responses, and the appropriatequestion
contained evaluative content, children generated conness of correcting the interviewer's mistakes. The second phase
of
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evaluative
content,
whereas 55%
( n = not
35) of the
tent 59% of the time ( n = 183).elicited
When
the
question
did
refer
to evaluative content, subjects generated
evaluative
content
6%
specific questions did
so. Because all of the
generic questions
of the time ( n = 228).
elicited evaluative content, we were unable to conduct a logistic
The likelihood that questionsregression
with
on the
and
data,' but
without
Fisher's exact test
evaluative
confirmed that the
content elicited evaluative answers,
subdivided
by
question
difference between
the productivity of
generic
and specific
How questions
was statistically
significant,
p < .001.
type, is shown in Figure 2. How
questions
with
evaluative
content were the most productive. As in Study 1, we conducted
a nested logistic regression predicting evaluative content in the
Discussion
answer, in which a dummy code for each child was entered in
the first block, and age, evaluative content in the question, and
The results were largely consistent with Study 1. Children rarely
question-type were entered in the second block. The first block
mentioned their evaluative reactions spontaneously, as questions
was significant, '2 (60, n = 3,582) = 175.82, p < .001, as was
without evaluative content almost never elicited evaluative rethe second, x2 (6, n = 3,582) = 557.95, p < .001. For every
sponses. How questions with evaluative content were quite likely
year increase in age, the odds of the response containing evalto elicit evaluative information, and the most productive questions
uative content increased by 1.14, 95% CI [1.0, 1.2] ( B = .129,
were "How
did questions
you feel" questions, without
which were 100% evaleffective.
Wald = 19.6, p < .001). Compared
to
Interviewers
were
specifically
trained
to
systematically
inquire
uative content, questions that contained evaluation increased
into children's
reactions
the alleged
including
"how did
the odds of an evaluative response
by
8, to
95%
CIabuse,
[4.6,
12.7]
you feel" questions. Hence, these results are not subject to the
(B = 2.1, Wald = 64.8, p < .001). Question-type was not
possibility
in Study 1 that certain types of evaluative questions
significant, Wald = 2.8, p = .24. However, the interaction
were
only
asked
of more loquacious children.
between evaluative content in the question and question-type
Unlike Study 1, when the questions contained evaluative conwas significant, Wald = 28.7, p < .001, reflecting the fact that

the relation between evaluative content in the question and intent, WTi- questions were not more productive than Option-posing
the answer depended on question-type. Among questions with- questions. Comparing Figures 1 and 2, this appears to be attributout evaluative content, question-type did not affect the likeli- able to the fact that whereas option-posing questions virtually
hood that the child produced evaluative content (both ps > .10) never produced evaluative content in Study 1, they did so about
Among questions with evaluative content, WTi- questions didone third of the time in Study 2. The reasons for this difference are
not affect the likelihood of an evaluative response compared tounclear, and any comparison between studies must be made with

option-posing questions (p > .10), whereas How questionscaution. Tentatively, we suspect that children cued with evaluative

increased the odds by 15, 95% CI [8.0, 40.0] (B = 2.73, Wald =content in a forensic interview may be more likely to generate
evaluative information than when questioned in court, because of
26.69 p < .001).
As in Study 1, the second analysis determined what type of the stressfiilness of testifying in court.
How questions with evaluative content were most productive. A unique aspect of the interviews in Study 2 was that interviewThe dataset was truncated to include cases in which a How

ers asked children to describe events that had made them happy,

sad, mad, and scared as part of the rapport building. Notably, 15%
question contained evaluative content (n = 159). Questions
of the children disclosed abuse at this point in the interview. This
were again coded as generic or specific. Generic questions
included "how did you feel" (n = 95), whereas specificsuggests
ques- that although children do not spontaneously report eval-

uative
to abuse, evaluative reactions may serve as a cue
tions referred to emotional, cognitive, or physical content
( nreactions
=
for abuse disclosure.
64). One hundred percent ( n = 95) of the generic questions

Figure 2. Percentage of answers in Study 2 that contained evaluative content subdivided by whether the
question contained evaluative content and by question type.
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General Discussion

dirty and I felt terrible"). Some children differentiated between

how they felt during alleged abuse and how they felt afterward:
In both court and in forensic interviews, children provided"Q:
few
You felt grossed out? How did you feel after? A: Sad."

evaluative details when questioned about alleged abuse but were
(10-year-old); "Q: Disgusted. What did you feel after? A: I felt like
quite capable of doing so if asked evaluative questions such
as doing something wrong." (11-year-old). In three cases,
we were

"how did you feel?" Although older children were more articulate
children described negative reactions at the time of the abuse, but

than younger children, children of all ages were more likely
to that these feelings had abated afterward ("I was only
indicated

produce evaluative details when the question referred to evaluation
thinking," "Safe," and "Fine").
and when the questioner avoided asking Option-posing or SuggesPerhaps the most articulate child we spoke to was a 10-year-old
tive questions. The results suggest that children disclosing child.
abuseShe described abuse by her stepfather lasting several years,

are capable of describing their reactions (and do in fact including
have
fondling, digital penetration, and penile penetration of
reactions) but that their tendency to do so depends on the content
the vagina and anus. The girl first disclosed on a night her younger
and form of the questions they are asked.
brother disclosed to her mother that he had been sodomized by an

One implication of the findings is that asking children about
uncle (the step-father's brother). The mother asked the girl if
their evaluative reactions may enable abused children to provide
anything like that had ever happened to her and she said "no." The

more credible reports. When children's reports fail to mentionmother
their then told her that she loved her and that she could tell her
reactions, this may increase skepticism among those who evaluate
anything. The girl began to cry, and disclosed the abuse. She

the truthfulness of abuse reports. Evaluative reactions are anexplained
imlater that when she saw that her mother was not angry at
portant component of well-formed narratives (Labo v & Waletsky,
her brother for disclosing abuse, she felt able to reveal it herself.
1967; Stein & Glenn, 1979), and well-formed narratives are likely
A few days after she disclosed to her mother, the girl was

to be more convincing (O'Barr, 1982; Pennington & Hastie, 1992).
interviewed by a district attorney and a police officer. The records
Although we are not aware of any research specifically examining
lacked any discussion of her reactions to the alleged abuse. The
the effects of child witnesses' production of evaluative reactions
D.A. declined to file charges, citing her inconsistencies regarding
on jurors, Connolly and colleagues (2009, 2010) found that judges
what acts had occurred at which location, the lack of physical

frequently mentioned alleged victims' conduct at the time of abuse
evidence of abuse, and her motive to lie about her stepfather

in justifying their decisions (and conduct included emotional
re- of her interest in reconnecting with her biological father.
because
actions).
According to the police reports, the step-father fled and was
Examination of the transcripts of the forensic interviews rebelieved to have moved to Mexico.
vealed a rich variety of descriptions. In response to the contemIn our interview, the child disclosed abuse in response to the

poraneous feelings question ("how did you feel when [abuse

question "tell me about the time you were the most sad." Prior to

occurred]"), some children described physical reactions. One 12year-old child explained "I felt bad. Like I felt like like he was

the "how did you feel questions," she had mentioned that the abuse

entering me, it hurt me, my stomach hurts, all of my hurt, my legs

times wanted to scream but I didn't scream") but had not described

hurt." An 11 -year-old responded "It was thick and it hurt." The
interviewer repeated the child's words ("it was thick and it hurt,")
and the child continued "And he was more heavy," suggesting the
sensation of an 11 -year-old girl under an adult male - who could

easily weigh twice as much as she. A 7-year-old boy simply
responded, "I was gonna puke." Other children referred to emotional reactions, including fear ("scared"), disgust ("grossed out"),
and anger ("mad").

was unwanted ("I didn't want him to do that"; "I always someother reactions.

Q: How did you feel when he touched you?

A: Kind of angry at him cause he shouldn't be doing that and
sometimes I thought that he was doing that 'cause I wasn't his
daughter (oh, o.k.) I felt kind of mad, disappointed. 'Cause in front of
my mom he always say that he love me really. And on my mind I say
that if he loves me why was he doing that to me.

Children also brought up other aspects of the alleged abuse, such

as threats and subsequent events. For example, "Scared 'cause he
told me not to tell anybody and I didn't know what was gonna
happen if I told somebody" (10-year-old). Another child described
her surprise, and then returned to her narrative of what occurred:

Q: Okay. How did you feel after he touched you?
A: I felt like nasty. Like dirty.

Q: Really. Tell me about that, dirty and nasty.

I think "what is he doing?" and then and then I said "stop" and he was

A: 'Cause he touch, if he touches me, he touch me, right. Then he just

run and and then he start putting his hand under my shirt and I said

leaves and like if like if I didn't work anymore just leave me like that

"stop" and then my grandma come (9-year-old).

(uh-huh). And I felt like mad and at the same time felt kind of dirty
because he shouldn't be doing that because I'm just a little girl.

Children's answers to the questions about subsequent feelings
also included both references to physical feelings and to emotions.

Children's ability to describe their reactions to abuse may en-

Here, too, some children described pain: "A: I like hurt. Q: Where

hance their credibility. Children typically exhibit little affect when

did you hurt? A: Like in my private area and I had a real bad

disclosing alleged abuse in forensic interviews (Sayfran, Mitchell,

headache" (12-year-old). As before, some children described fear,
and their fear after tlïe abuse could explain a failure to disclose the

abuse: "I got scared and I just didn't, I just wanted my mother to

pick me up the next day I didn't say anything" (10-year-old).
Children also described depression ("sad") and guilt ("I feel feel

Goodman, Eisen & Qin, 2008; Wood, Orsak, Murphy & Cross,
1996) or when testifying (Goodman et al., 1992; Gray, 1993).
Goodman and colleagues (1992) observed 17 children testifying
about sexual abuse and found that "[o]verall, the children's mood

was judged to be midway between 'calm' and 'some distress.'"
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match jurors
stereotypes?
If asking childrenand
about evaluative
reGray (1993) observed 70 child sexual
abuse
witnesses
found
actions
does indeed have
negativetestimony,
effects, then an alternative
that more than 80% failed to cry
during
their
and
children's affect tended to be "normal" or "flat." Even when
approach is to educate jurors regarding appropriate reactions to
children do exhibit negative emotions during testifying, those abuse through expert testimony (Kovera, Gresham, Borgida, Gray,
emotions might be attributable to the anxiety caused by the court- & Regan, 1997).

room context, including the presence of numerous people, ques-

A related issue concerns whether reports of evaluative reactions

tioning by unfamiliar (and sometimes hostile) adults, and separation from caretakers. Indeed, the research on children in court

are valid indicia of accuracy, and whether their validity is related

to the way in which the evaluative reactions are elicited. Vrij

found very little difference in children's emotional expressiveness (2005) reviewed the research on Criteria Based Content Assess-

when answering abuse versus nonabuse questions (Gray, 1993).

ment, an approach for assessing the truthfulness of witnesses'

It is possible that by asking children to describe their reactions reports that includes "subjective reactions" as a factor that is
to abuse, their ability to do so could counteract the negative effects expected to help distinguish between true and false reports. Of the

of flattened affect on jurors' credibility judgments. Jurors expect four studies that examined children's reports, three failed to find

children to become emotional when disclosing abuse. Regan and
Baker (1998) presented mock jurors with descriptions of child
witnesses testifying in child sexual abuse cases and found that
jurors found child witnesses who cried more credible, accurate,
honest, and reliable than children who remained calm, and that

that reports of subjective reactions differentiated between true and

jurors were more likely to vote to convict when the child witness

nonsignificant difference. Future work should consider not just the

false reports. For example, Lamb and colleagues (1997) (discussed
in the introduction) found that children described subjective reac-

tions in 49% of the cases that independent evidence suggested
were true, and in 38% of the cases that were judged to be false, a

cried (see also Golding, Fryman, Marsil & Yozwiak, 2003, who presence or absence of subjective reactions but the extent to which
found that crying evoked more belief than either a calm or "hys- the child describes those reactions and the types of questions that
terical" demeanor). Myers et al. (1999) surveyed actual jurors who

elicit the report. It is possible that questions such as "how did you

had heard children testifying in 42 sexual abuse trials in two states, feel" might have differential effects on the percentage of true and

and similarly found that "[e]motions or emotional behaviors such

false reports that contain evaluative information. If these questions

as crying, fear, and embarrassment were important to jurors" (p.

are more productive with true cases than with false cases, then they

would enhance assessment of child witness accuracy.
As in all field studies, we cannot say with complete confidence
important aspect of fact-finding (Coy v. Iowa, 1988).
that the sexual abuse reports in our studies were true. In both
It is also possible that children's reports of their evaluative studies it is possible that children's evaluative statements were the
reactions are more convincing when they generate their own product of prior suggestions or confabulation. However, in Study
descriptions (as in response to "how did you feel" questions) rather 1 the evidence was sufficiently strong for the police to refer the
than simply acquiesce to the questioner's suggestions (as in re- case for prosecution and for the prosecutor to take the case to trial.
sponse to option-posing or suggestive questions). Mock jurors Furthermore, we reran our analyses on the cases that resulted in
exhibit some sensitivity to the extent to which children's reports convictions and obtained the same results. In Study 2 the cases
406). Indeed, the Supreme Court has endorsed the view that jurors'

observation of child victims' demeanor when testifying is an

are spontaneously generated as opposed to the product of sugges-

were referred for medical evaluation because of strong suspicions

tive questioning (Buck, Warren, & Brigham, 2004), although their

of abuse following child protective services and/or police investitendency to do so is somewhat fragile (Buck, London, & Wright, gation. Moreover, it is significant that the most productive ques2011; Laimon & Poole, 2008).
tions were not the most suggestive or leading. Nevertheless, future
On the other hand, it is also possible that reporting of evaluative laboratory work could incorporate "how did you feel" questions in

reactions may sometimes reduce children's credibility. Reporting examining the differences between children's reports of actually
of evaluative reactions may backfire if the child's expressed affect
does not match his or her description of his reactions. Furthermore,

jurors may expect children to describe certain types of reactions,

experienced and merely suggested events.

Future research can also explore in greater detail the types of
reactions that children describe and whether there are other types

and a child's failure to do so may be perceived negatively. For of questions that also generate good amounts of evaluative content.
For example, we suspect that when children provide physical
to resist (Broussard & Wagner, 1988; Collings & Payne, 1991), reactions to the "how did you feel" question, interviewers can
and this may lead jurors to expect children to describe abuse as profitably follow-up with a "what did you think" question to elicit

example, there is evidence that jurors expect sexual abuse victims

painful or frightening. Children who fail to describe strong nega- emotional reactions. Conversely, when children provide emotional
tive reactions may be disbelieved, despite the fact that children reactions to "how did you feel" questions, we would predict that
often state that they were initially confiised by the perpetrator's interviewers could elicit physical reactions by following up with
actions or did not recognize that the actions were wrong (Berliner "how did your body feel?" Moreover, it would be helpful to

& Conte, 1990; Sas & Cunningham, 1995). Because children's systematically explore the extent to which children can elaborate
reactions to abuse are varied, some have even argued that ques- on brief responses to the "how did you feel" questions. Although
tions about children's reactions to alleged abuse should be pre- the question cannot be answered simply "yes" or "no," and does
sumptively inadmissible at trial (Connolly, Price, & Gordon, not provide explicit options (which would enable the child to
2009). These are important questions for future research. How do
merely pick one of the options), it is possible to answer the
jurors weigh expressed and remembered affect? Which children question with a single word (e.g., "sad"). Encouraging children to
are jurors more inclined to believe: children who are not asked elaborate on their one-word responses (e.g., 'Tell me about that,
about their reactions or children who describe reactions that fail to sad") might be an effective means of eliciting greater detail.
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in a child
sexual
abuse trial.
Child Abuse & Neglect, 27, 1311-1321.
In sum, the results have clear implications
for
legal
practice.
doi:10.1016/j.chiabu.2003.03.001
Children can be surprisingly articulate about
their reactions to
G. S.,in
Taub,describing
E. P., Jones, D. P., &the
England, P. (1992). Testifying
sexual abuse, despite their apparent lack ofGoodman,
affect

in criminal court:' Emotional effects on child sexual assault victims.

abuse itself. Investigators and attorneys can profitably ask children
Monographs of the Society for Research in Child Development, 57,

more questions about their responses to sexual abuse. Whereas
1-142.
open-ended questions about the abuse event are unlikely to elicit

Gray, E. (1993). Unequal justice: The prosecution of child sexual abuse.

evaluative reactions, specific but nonleading
questions can be
New York, NY: Free Press.

highly productive.

Harter, S., & Whitesell, N. R. (1989). Developmental changes in children's
understanding of single, multiple, and blended emotion concepts. In C.
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